Chapter 12
The Fight
	Caro and Eya circled each other, they would make the first move. Their eyes locked and waves of hate burned into one another. Each held their tails high as a sign of leadership. I shivered. Eya was strong, but was she strong enough? She was young and fiersom, but he was experienced and has killed many wolves along his life time. I glanced at Griffen and our apponents. Griffen was nervous and, to my surprise, so did the other two. They stared at Eya, almost giving her encouraging glances. Koda whimpered softly. For a moment I felt sorry for them, but then I remembered what happened last time when I fell for that trick. That got me thinking, what did they want with little Akila and why? Where were they keeping her? As if Eya had just read my mind she spoke. "Where is Akila?" Her tone was low and threatening. Caro only threw his head back and laughed. "Havn't you figured it out all ready? Well, I guess I will have to explain it to you from the start.
	It all started when, long ago, a group of thirteen wolves made a strong pack together. They ruled the forest with love and protected it in times of danger. They were so good hearted that the spirits granted them powers that would be past on to every third generation as long as there were thirteen direct decendents. Meera lead the pack and kept peace, but a wolf called Claw was rightful leader. He was rejected and cast out for his plans of wiping out all other packs and ruling the land. He said they deserved their land and he was right. He formed his own pack and began to take what was theirs. But Meera was jeleous and killed him. Only Claw's son servived the attack. He started his own family and all the wolves around these parts are not direct decendents, but somehow related. That explains the odd coloring on ones without powers. That is why I am here today, I am a direct decendent of Claw. You are also decendents of one of the thirteen wolves. It was no accident you guys wound up together. Moon only recieved her power before you because the spirits allowed her. You see, she knew we would be recieving powers the whole time. Only your rage triggered your powers." He explained. "I took Akila knowing she would bring you here so I could avenge my ansesters. Nothing can stop me now." "Revenge is of the devil." Griffen whispered. I smiled and to my surprise Koda snickered. Frost had a smug grin on her face. They did not like their leader, they didn't even try. Well, I guess there is no use trying. But I guess that this fight was no use trying to stop either because it had already begun.
	Eya made the first move, snapping at his ankle. Her strong jaws snapped together with all the force in her body. Caro nipped at her back before she could recover. But instead of going back she craned her neck and took a bite beneath his neck. He flung her off and everyone sprung at one another. I had Koda and Griffen took on Frost. Koda seemed to be more of the dodging type. He was young and frightened. I kept it simple, besides, Caro was the one we needed to kill. Frost fought with all her might in a savage style. Griffen fought equally back. Knowing Koda wouldn't be much trouble, I launched myself at Frost. I hit my target on the back and sank my teeth in deep. She squeeled in pain and when I tasted blood I let go. Koda threw himself in front of her, but I just blew the wind into his eyes. Griffen had a nasty cut on his foreleg. Then, it began to heal over. The wound was healing it's self in a matter of seconds!! A moment later it was completely gone. "Griffen! You have healing powers!" I shouted. He looked at me with  wide eyes and only went back to the fight when he was knocked over by the blood soaked Frost. I turned and challenged one of the gigantic apponents. He was dark gray with a little black strips here and there. As I took a quick breather, I saw others from my pack using their powers. I noted that Savoy was nowere to be found. Looking around I spotted Dariana, Caro's daughter. She was there and then, she wasn't. She had just turned invisible. I realized that her power was invisibility, she was also a descendednt of Claw. She obviously did not want to fight. I turned my gaze to Caro and Eya. Eya had a frusterated expression on her face. She kept on trying to beat him by fire, but it bounced right off. His power was sheild against other's powers! This was not good, we had to defeat him in a fair fight.
	The fight went on and every once and a while I spotted a lifeless body from the other pack. They were great in numbers but we had great power. I recognized some of the dead ones from Griffen's description of his pack before, the truly evil ones. My guess was that the evil would die, and the captives would be spared. Sage was easily over throwing the biggest ones and at the same time moaning to Silver on how he can take care of himself and she should not be sticking ti him. But she simply ignored him and continued to defend him in a graceful mannor. Moon had an identical fighting pattern, dodge, nip, dodge, outwit somehow, dodge, repeat. Marine was fighting a wolf called Stone that apperently she knew from puppyhood. They fought as if they were playing and talked as if they were still friends. She caught me watching from between dodges and beckoned me over. I deserted my opponent when he was recovering and weaved through the wolves to get to her. "Mada you need to help me convince him to be on are side." she pleeded. 
	"Umm.....Okay." I said akwardly. Stone's reddish pelt shown in the light and his white underside was ruffled but smooth. "Join us!" Marine begged desperately. "I would if I could but-" "But what?" she interupted. "Please!" "Yeah, we need you." I tried. "But I have to be loyal to my pack. I could never leave them." "Then bring the whole pack!" I looked at Marine with the 'wow that was really desperate' look. He leaned forward, "Okay but only if my pack agrees." He said stubbornly. "I really doubt it." he said, echoing my thoughts. "Even if they did they would never listen to me. They would listen to Fang, however. She was our former beta." He barked an invatation to Fang. "She glared at us as she approached Stone. "What?" she snapped, not taking her eyes off us. "Fang we need you to join Arrow pack." Stone began. "No. Have you betrayed us? You must be loyal to your leader." She accused without thought. "It doesn't have to be this way, Fang! We can stand up to Caro and tell him that we will not torcher other packs for some stupid revenge! We all know that Claw was the jelous one, we all know that he was the one that tried to kill Meera! We can't just let him take innocent lives and we be a part of it! Can you not see the evil?" Stone almost yelled. By now he had a couple of wolves staring at him. Fang nodded and raised her voice to call attention. 
	"Stop!" She yelled. Everone stopped with bewildered stares. "We are not Razor pack! How could I have been so blind to not know that this is not right? Caro has no power over us! We cannot and will not kill for no reason. Let Caro solve his own problems! He is nothing but a coward, jeleousy has taken him over. We will not serve him anymore." A great mumble broke out from the croud. They had thought this from the start. Savoy entered the clearing with a small silvery object in his jaws. "Akila!" Eya screamed, trying to get to her. Caro threw himself in the way. "Were do you think you are going?" He growled, enraged by the rebelion. Eya's body turned into spikes as she rose her fur, making herself look twice as big. Now she was really angry. She leaped wildly at him and ripped out chunks of fur before he threw her off. As she tried to get up, Griffen crashed into Caro, knowing he would have got her. Caro twisted around and took Griffen by the neck, throughing him full speed at a tree trunk. He slammed into it and lay limp as the tree shook from his weight.   
	

